
ItoSan was born on March, 29th 2016, in a lush field in the South-Central Missouri Ozarks from 
top Fullblood Black Wagyu parents SCC ITOSHIGE Y07 as his father, out of our trusted cow FC 
MS SANJOS 17. We helped his mother look after him for almost the first full year of his life. We 
have a natural, low-stress approach to pasture-raised Wagyu: we grow and put up all of our 
own hay, and maintain chemical free pastures along with high quality feed and supplements to 
insure healthy growth without added hormones. Then ItoSan was relocated, along with 4 of his 
pasture mates, to our trusted friends at Craig Cattle LLC for long-finish feeding.

Once ItoSan arrived in East Central Nebraska, the heart of corn and cattle-feeding county just 
across the river from Iowa, we started him and his other pasture mates on an ideal ration for 
him to grow and develop the way a Wagyu should, slow and very steady.  He was fed all-natural, 
locally grown vegetarian ingredients that are high in effective fiber and a good source of 
all-natural protein to allow him to develop a good frame and still maintain a very healthy rumen.  
After his frame was fully developed, he then moved into a pen in our backyard. For the last 4 
months he has been fed and cared for by our teenage children who are actively involved in FFA. 
They have been feeding him, before and after school every day, a custom all-natural mix of 
special grains that really promote the development of that rich, white, fine Wagyu marbling.  He 
has also had access to all the water and free-choice hay that he could want.

Tami Tibben is the person that has facilitated this entire process. With Tami’s expertise in 
harvest, fabrication, and transportation, we are able to deliver him to you in perfect condition.  

ItoSan has had a total of 827 days on feed now here in Nebraska. He is 100% Black Wagyu, 
100% all-natural fed a special combination of grains, and 100% United States Born, Raised, Fed, 
and Harvested.  We are so blessed to give you the opportunity to have what we hope is one of 
the most memorable eating experiences of your life.
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